
 

    Paint or sculpt with nationally  
renowned & respected instructors  

4 tracks:4 tracks:4 tracks:4 tracks:    

 

 

 

Sculpting 

 
 

Figurative 

Portraiture 

Track plus 

Landscape 

sampler 

 

What is the purpose of 
the gift of the arts? 

What is the unique  
calling on the life of an 
artist of faith? Join with 

other dynamic artists to: 
 

• Up your game 
• Hone your skills 

• Be refreshed by the 
Scriptures 

• Worship 
 

With 

Exceptional camaraderie 

May 6 May 6 May 6 --- 9, 2015 9, 2015 9, 2015   
 

In the Cascade  
Mountains of Oregon 
at the breathtaking 
 

 

Silver Falls Lodge  

and Conference  

Center  near Salem, Oregon 
Just 1 hour from Portland International airport 
 

10th Annual Masterpiece  

Christian Artist Conference 
Sponsored by Masterpiece  

Christian Fine Arts Foundation 

REFRESH  REFRESH  REFRESH  REFRESH  • IMMERSE  IMMERSE  IMMERSE  IMMERSE  •  DRINK IN   DRINK IN   DRINK IN   DRINK IN     

 

   Friday  

Landscape 

tract  

3 nights/ 

4 days $440* plus  

Food and Lodging  

packages starting at $250 
Commuter and Camping options 

available. Registration begins  
Jan. 6th at  

www.mcfineartsfoundation.org 

*early registration rate 

          Thursday  

 Landscape tract 

Developing Your 

Artistic Vision 
 

Creating a dynamic 
painting starts with vi-

sion. This track focuses 
on the tools to effec-

tively identify & com-
municate your artistic 

vision. Michael’s repu-
tation as a sought af-

ter artistic communi-
cator comes from his 

strength of personal 
vision, while evoking 

strong emotion and 

passion in his works.  
Focus will be on de-

sign, composition, 
value, color, brush-

work - all elements to 
work in unison toward 

works of excellence.       And Biblical foundations 



C. Michael Dudash’s long and successful career has been recognized by many  inter-

nationally known names and institutions, his work being a part of permanent collections in 
Hollywood, Fortune 500 companies, and in such as  The Booth Western Art Museum, the Dal-

las Biblical Art Museum & the Pearce Collection Museum .  He is a regular instructor and lec-
turer at many schools and industry organizations. He been featured in Art of the West, South-

west Art, and Western Art Collector magazine.  He is distinguished as one of the  most ac-
complished artists of  this generation as  well as one of the lead painters of heartfelt Christian 

art working of our generation.   

Wednesday Sampler workshopWednesday Sampler workshopWednesday Sampler workshopWednesday Sampler workshopWednesday Sampler workshopWednesday Sampler workshopWednesday Sampler workshopWednesday Sampler workshopWednesday Sampler workshopWednesday Sampler workshopWednesday Sampler workshopWednesday Sampler workshop:  :  :  :  :  :  :  :  :  :  :  :  Session 1Session 1Session 1:  :  :  Painting: Expanding Beyond the Basics  

Track 1:  Thursday and Fri. -This track will focus extensively about how all of our decisions 

in the creative/painting process need to be focused on one final goal: the successful crea-

tion of a painting that effectively communicates an artist’s vision.  That vision may be quite 
literal, or may be more abstract (such as a focus on color, brushwork or texture, regardless of 

subject matter). Michael will teach design, composition, value, color, edges and texture, as 
well as various painting techniques.  He will give advice and tips on how to develop a clear 

outline or plan on how one can achieve their goals.  Students will bring to the workshop their    
own reference material to use as the basis for a painting or  bring  a painting that is in pro-

gress as well.   The instructor will also have materials available for those that  
need a subject to paint.   

     Track 1:   Developing &     Track 1:   Developing &     Track 1:   Developing &     Track 1:   Developing &     Track 1:   Developing &     Track 1:   Developing &     Track 1:   Developing &     Track 1:   Developing &     Track 1:   Developing &     Track 1:   Developing &     Track 1:   Developing &     Track 1:   Developing &            

      communicating       communicating       communicating       communicating       communicating       communicating       communicating       communicating       communicating       communicating       communicating       communicating YourYourYourYourYourYourYourYourYourYourYourYour Artistic Vision Artistic Vision Artistic Vision Artistic Vision Artistic Vision Artistic Vision Artistic Vision Artistic Vision Artistic Vision Artistic Vision Artistic Vision Artistic Vision            

       Track 2:   Figurative Portraiture       Track 2:   Figurative Portraiture       Track 2:   Figurative Portraiture       Track 2:   Figurative Portraiture       Track 2:   Figurative Portraiture       Track 2:   Figurative Portraiture       Track 2:   Figurative Portraiture       Track 2:   Figurative Portraiture       Track 2:   Figurative Portraiture       Track 2:   Figurative Portraiture       Track 2:   Figurative Portraiture       Track 2:   Figurative Portraiture            

 We welcome Glenn to Masterpiece for the first time.  A leading oil painter of our 
generation Glenn’s paintings have been published on over 600 book covers including 

such classics as Room with a View, Pride and Prejudice, Wuthering Heights, Women in 
Love. Sterling Publishing commissioned  40 oils,  for books on William Shakespeare and W.B. 

Yeats. Disney's commissioned  Glenn for 50 oils for its children's book "Tarzan" in 2000. Carl 
Sandburg's Pulitzer Prize winning book, "Abe Lincoln Grows Up"  has recently been repub-

lished with its cover painting by Harrington.  His figurative and portraiture work is highly re-
garded, having received the Portrait Society of America’s Draper Grand Prize in 2007, 

Honor Award in 2008 and 2005 and Certificate Awards in 2009 and 2004 during its interna-
tional juried exhibitions. Harrington’s portrait of Maria Callas was used to promote 

the Tony Award winning play “Master Class.” Glenn has been a finalist in the Art 
Renewal Center's annual juried show for the last 3 years and in 2007 received its 

Honorable Mention. He has received awards consistently over the last 3 years 

from the Oil Painters of America national and regional juried exhibitions.                                                            

Wednesday Sampler Wednesday Sampler Wednesday Sampler Wednesday Sampler Wednesday Sampler Wednesday Sampler Wednesday Sampler Wednesday Sampler Wednesday Sampler Wednesday Sampler Wednesday Sampler Wednesday Sampler                                     Session 1: Portrait Painting: An Overview                                

 workshop:  workshop:  workshop:  workshop:  workshop:  workshop:  workshop:  workshop:  workshop:  workshop:  workshop:  workshop:      Session 2:  – Landscape Painting Sampler:  

 Track 2:  Thursday and Friday.   Focus on this two day work-

shop with Glenn will be a figurative portrait study.  Using a live model and 

reference material participants will explore how to develop a strong com-
position, emotion and personal interpretation of a figurative refer-

ence.   Specific attention will be given to color palette, focal development 
through lighting and highlighting, details of gesture, fabric, face, hands 

etc.  Participants may also bring a work in progress for further                      
input and development.            

cmdudash.com 

glennharrington.com 



   Dan's experience with the eastern and western dis-

ciplines of art have provided the inspiration for the extremely pleas-
ing and dramatic  style . Dan Chen was born in China, in the prov-

ince of Canton. When Dan was 15 he was introduced to master Chinese art-
ists where he worked under the critical eyes of his mentors.  Dan immigrated to the U.S. 

in 1984  and studied graphic design and illustration at Academy of Art University.  His 
works have been featured in Macys, Bloomingdale and other prestigious stores.  Dan is 

a Signature member of SAA (The Society of Animal Artists) and received two Award of 
Excellence medals in the Society Annual Exhibition, presently on tour with various muse-

ums. Whether the media is oil, pastel, watercolor or sculptures in clay or in bronze, 

Dan’s pieces are an exquisite and masterful expression of line, color, form and energy. 
Wednesday -  Sampler Session  - Sculpting Demonstration plus participants will pro-

duce a hands on creative form and design with clay.   Learn the basics of clay types, 
forms, technique effective design and processing a piece from beginning to end.   

  Tract 3:  Thurs. & Fri.   Discovering Basic Sculpting Technique.  Participants in this  

class will learn about some basic techniques in sculpting:  how to built armatures. focus on 
forms and design as well.  Discover how to convey emotion and movement into the sub-
ject, how to tell a great story through your pieces.  All are welcome! No previous experi-

ence necessary.  

Track 3:   Track 3:   Track 3:   Track 3:   Track 3:   Track 3:   Track 3:   Track 3:   Track 3:   Track 3:   Track 3:   Track 3:   Sculpting  Sculpting  Sculpting  Sculpting  Sculpting  Sculpting  Sculpting  Sculpting  Sculpting  Sculpting  Sculpting  Sculpting  danchen.com 

Eric Bowman’s work has appeared on everything from the cover of TIME 
magazine to a United States postage stamp and garnered numerous 

awards in national exhibitions. His paintings reside in many private and 
corporate collections in this and other countries, including the offices of 

Major League Baseball, the NBA and the Calgary Stampede. Eric re-
cently won the Artists' Choice & Plein Air Magazine Awards at Sonoma 

Plein Air, took Second Place at Plein Air Easton, and Honorable Mention 
in South West Art Magazine's Artistic Excellence Competition.  Featured in 

2014 in both International Artist) magazine and also an "Artist to Watch" in 
the Oct. 2014 edition of Southwest Art magazine  

Track 4:  Friday In this class you will develop  confidence in composition, 

paint mixing and application.  Along with interpreting the literal landscape, 

learn color exaggeration, handling of values, and designing outside the obvi-
ous to speak your own voice. We will work from life as much as possible, but bring pho-

tographs to reference in case of inclement weather… Students may a bring old or un-
finished paintings to discuss and work on.  

  Track 4Track 4Track 4Track 4Track 4Track 4Track 4Track 4Track 4Track 4Track 4Track 4:   Landscape :   Landscape :   Landscape :   Landscape :   Landscape :   Landscape :   Landscape :   Landscape :   Landscape :   Landscape :   Landscape :   Landscape ------------  Ordaz and Bowman  Ordaz and Bowman  Ordaz and Bowman  Ordaz and Bowman  Ordaz and Bowman  Ordaz and Bowman  Ordaz and Bowman  Ordaz and Bowman  Ordaz and Bowman  Ordaz and Bowman  Ordaz and Bowman  Ordaz and Bowman            

             Capturing the light and the waters              Capturing the light and the waters              Capturing the light and the waters              Capturing the light and the waters              Capturing the light and the waters              Capturing the light and the waters              Capturing the light and the waters              Capturing the light and the waters              Capturing the light and the waters              Capturing the light and the waters              Capturing the light and the waters              Capturing the light and the waters  

 When Frank was seven, his father started exhibiting his drawings in local 

art shows in Southern California. By 10 he was studying with a portrait master 

Theodore N. Lukits and notable California plein air artist Sam Hyde Harris. He 

graduated Art Center College of Design in 1980 majoring in Illustration and be-

gan painting for George Lucas's Industrial Light and Magic where he worked 

on such Academy Award winning films as E.T. , Return of the Jedi and Indi-

ana Jones and the Temple of Doom and won an Emmy for his work. Since 

that time his career has been laden with multiple clients, commissions includ-

ing many Fortune 500 companies.. permanent George W. Bush Presidential 

Library Archive.  He continues his life work at his downtown Auburn California 

studio. 

  Thursday:  Frank will demonstrate techniques to capture exceptional light-

ing when painting landscapes.   Creating strength through  limited yet dynamic color palettes.  

Participants will  begin with some class instruction then spend several hours in outdoor plein air 

setting. 

ordazart.com 

ericbowman.com 



To register:   
Conference check in: Wednesday,    
 May 6th   9:30 a.m. to noon 

First session: Lunch at noon 

Check out: 11:00 a.m., Sat. May 9th 
 

Full conference Attendance - $440 

 Early registration discount by March 1, 2015 (lodging and 
meals package separate).    $469 (after March 1st) -

(lodging/meals package separate).   Deposit due at the 
time of registration:- $200 (Early registration discount will be 
applied, if applicable, when you make your final payment. 

 

Accommodations: 
3 nights lodging at the beautiful Silver Falls Lodge and Con-

ference Center. Prices are per person and include all meals 
plus lodging. Occupancy choices include one bed per per-

son. Linens for beds and bath are provided. 
 

Lodges:  Each of the lodges has 6 private guest rooms. 

Lodge Double room occupancy, twin 

beds, shared bathroom and all meals - 
$300 + workshop fees 

 

Lower Smith Cabins:  Private room, 

queen bed, private bathroom and all 
meals - $445 + workshop fees 

 

Upper Smith Cabins. Triple room occu-

pancy, twin beds, private toilet and sink, 

shared showers and all meals. A pleasant  1/4 mile 
walk from main meeting rooms. 

           $250 + workshop fees.  
 

Commuter Meals only. $150. for those arranging 

their  own lodging off site and attending as a commuter. 
 

Register online at www.mcfineartsfoundation.org 
 

Or print form from website and mail with check to: 

Masterpiece Christian Artist Conference 
17575 Hwy. 66,   Ashland, Or. 97520 

Stay with us at one of  Oregon’s premier destinations  
of  beauty 
Silver Falls Lodge &  

Conference Center 

www.silverfallslodge.com 


